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The Montana Little Symphony, under the direction of University of Montana music 
Prof. Eugene Andrie , wi I I present a free pub I ic recital with Mary Jean Simpson, flutist 
and UM music instructor, at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 12, in the UM Music Recital Hal I. 
Tuesday's program, which is sponsored by the UM School of Fine Arts and Department 
of Music, wi I I include presentation of the work entitled "Epic for Flute and Orchestra" 
by Dr . Donald 0. Johnston, UM music professor. The work is the second in the University's 
"Livart Series," which focuses attention on performance of contemporary compositions 
during the free public concerts. Simpson wi I I be flutist during presentation of the 
Johnston composition. 
Other works on Tuesday's program include "Overture to The Marriage of Figaro" by 
W. A. Mozart; "Pel leas and Mel isande Suite" by Gabriel Faure, and "Symphony No. 4 in 
B flat major, opus 60" by L. van Beethoven. 
Most of the Montana Little Symphony's 38 members are UM students. UM music faculty 
who are members of the group include Dr. Gerald Doty, professor, viol in; Julian Woodruff, 
graduate assistant in music, viola (principal), assistant to the conductor; Bernard 
McWi I Iiams, assistant professor, viola, and Prisci I Ia Eitel, instructor, harp. 
UM students who are members of the I ittle symphony are: Viol ins--Katie Loeffler 
(concertmaster), Susan Davies, Susan Baer, Leslie Blair, Forest Reinhardt, Samuel Taylor 
(principal) and Linda Madsen; viola--Roxanne King; eel los--Marina Graham (principal), 
AI I !son Negus and Susan Lofgren; double-bass--Bruce Purdy (principal) and Hampton 
Chi I dress; piano--Jenanne Solberg . 
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Also, timpani and percussion--Charles Wallace; flutes--Janet Eckberg and Joan Colwel 
oboes--Katharine Hartung and Timothy LaMange; clarinets--Barbara Koostra and Diane AI len; 
bassoons--Renee Barcafer and Mark Rosenkranz; horns--Vickie Johnson, Debbie Moore, 
Mary Jo Grass and Clipper Anderson; trumpets--Kenneth Mottram, Paul Ulmer and Cindy Gould; 
trombones--James Lehner, Henry Overturf and Tim Zanol, and tuba--Larry Reynolds. 
